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Happy New Year!

Am I the only one or does it seem like Winter Break occurred a long
time ago? Things change rapidly in the area of school health and never 
more so than when in the continuation of a global pandemic! Much of 
the Update contains COVID-19 information, but there are some 
non- COVID items worth noting.

The Wisconsin Chapter of the AAP is still conducting a needs 
assessment from school nurses and has extended the deadline for the 
survey to January 22 (p. 10).  Under Miscellaneous (p. 9) is information 
on how to obtain training and sample trainers for nasal diazepam.

I’ve included several resources shared with me regarding how to 
address and talk to students (children) about current national events. I 
realize school nurses may not have time to address this systemically in 
your schools but want you to have resources to share with other key 
school personnel. Never forget school nurses care for both physical and 
mental/behavioral health.

Attached to the Update are two flyers regarding a project to provide 
Wisconsin youth an opportunity to share thoughts, concerns, and 
insights on the impact of the pandemic on students.

The document on COVID testing basics I mentioned in the school nurse 
Zoom meeting January 8th has been posted to the DPI webpage. The 
public comment period for SDMAC’s tier 1b opened late Tuesday 
afternoon. Link to the draft document: 
https://publicmeetings.wi.gov/download-attachment/699a707a-76bc-
49d5-8add-8cab34a5244b. Link to public comment section: 
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/sdmac/index.htm

Louise 
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SAVE THE DATE

U P D A T E

FEATURED STORIES 

DPI supports best practices/evidence-
based resources, but does not vet or 
endorse products/services. User is 
responsible to evaluate the resource and 
how it meets local needs.

Recognize, Report, and 
Respond: Conducting a 
Systematic Bullying 
Investigation- January 21, 
2021  Zoom meeting 

https://publicmeetings.wi.gov/download-attachment/699a707a-76bc-49d5-8add-8cab34a5244b


DPI News
DPI COVID-19 Testing Basics in Wisconsin

School administrators, staff, students’ families, and local health leaders are working 
together across Wisconsin to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. K-12 schools have 
implemented thoughtful, detailed protocols to prevent and respond to potential 
cases of the virus among their students and staff. As more tests are becoming 
available, school districts have questions about the use of COVID-19 testing as a 
mitigation strategy in education settings. 

This is an emerging area of public health practice. There is currently limited 
scientific or evidenced-based data on effective and efficient testing protocols and 
strategies in K-12 schools. It is recommended districts work with their local health 
authority, insurance carrier, and legal counsel in determining to what degree your 
district may choose to implement this mitigation measure. A DPI document has 
been posted to the DPI COVID-19 Health Services webpage describing basic 
information on COVID-19 testing and providing resources.

THE VOICES OF WISCONSIN STUDENTS PROJECT LEARNING, COPING, AND 
BUILDING RESILIENCE DURING COVID-19
We want to hear from students! How is COVID-19 impacting you?

DPI been assisting a DHS/UW initiative to learn more from students about how 
COVID and the attendant differences in learning environments have impacted 
them, particularly with regard to learning and mental health. UW is currently 
recruiting students to participate in these Zoom focus groups, which will take place 
outside of instructional hours in January and February.

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS), the Medical College of 
Wisconsin, and the Wisconsin Institute for Public Policy and Service (WIPPS) 
Research Partners are providing Wisconsin youth an opportunity to share 
thoughts, concerns, and insights on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on 
students. WIPPS Research Partners will conduct a series of twenty (20) Zoom small 
group discussions with Wisconsin middle and high school students between 
January 26 and February 12, 2021. Students will be provided with a $10 gift card.
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WIPPS will gather information about how students are coping during COVID-19; identify challenges, as well as 
examples of success and resilience; and obtain feedback about students’ learning experiences. This project will 
help DHS, school leaders, and community organizations improve and implement services, programs and 
supports for Wisconsin youth.

For more information or to register for a focus group, please see the attached (to newsletter) flyers  or 
visit https://wipps.org/research-partners/

Questions? Contact Sharon Belton, Project Director, at sbelton@uwsa.edu or 715-302-8483

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Mx7e__mDFMHRmglidA19VfwGddtal1oZk_6qNNGnLWrzJ3AUDJWSEdDDJVqPp1kdgGQyU5MmipDsepKh8ZVXEhwWYxWanBv12g0p-fLcoY8QTLTUX1Y0jeB2Z1a_WzFCdvLLJD1KX-ctowlQqkXqJ1z7khF9CDM6gWjiY35P6H6NZbWJk65_IYrYbpByinpEAvTwQmAPkdY7DBnxZ4OHfGv2SKeTKAv-bNIOnsLchgYYAltsyoYT642J3NVP0cN_pTFBIcCHqK1aTzf2st067g/https%3A%2F%2Fwipps.org%2Fresearch-partners%2F
mailto:sbelton@uwsa.edu


DPI News
Recognize, Report, and Respond: Conducting a Systematic Bullying 
Investigation

The bully prevention webinar “Recognize, Report and Respond: 
Conducting a Systemic Bullying Investigation” that was postponed in 
early December has been rescheduled. See more information about this 
webinar below. Registration to join the webinar is not necessary. Simply 
click on the Zoom link to join.

All 50 states and Washington D.C. have enacted legislation related to 
bullying and bully prevention. Unfortunately, these legislative efforts do 
not provide direction for conducting investigations or implementing bully 
prevention programming at the state, district, or school level. The 
foundation for any school- or district-wide bully prevention plan is the 
investigative process. This session will include three components. First, 
participants will learn how to recognize bullying, and differentiate it from 
other forms of peer aggression. Second, this session will provide 
examples of different reporting protocols that can be used by students, 
teachers, and parents. Finally, this session will outline an investigative 
protocol, where participants will be provided with a framework for 
conducting investigations and responding to reported bullying incidents. 

Please note that this webinar will be recorded and posted to the Bullying 
Prevention website once it has been closed captioned.

Time: Jan 21, 2021 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84211266591
Meeting ID: 842 1126 6591
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,84211266591# US (Chicago)

Immunization Action 
Coalition 
The Immunization Action Coalition has developed a comprehensive 
resource page. This page provides links to key COVID-19 vaccine 
resource pages from IAC, CDC, and other partners. Read more.
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https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/safe-schools/bullying-prevention
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84211266591
https://www.immunize.org/covid-19/


Talking to Students 
about the News
Mental Health Technology Transfer Center Network 
After the events in Washington D.C. last week, the Center for Mental Health in Schools and 
Student/Learning Supports quickly put together a resource to support students, their 
families, teachers, staff, and administrators.

SPECIAL EDITION of Community of Practice: Schools Responding to the Violence at the 
U.S. Capitol: A Time to Help, a Time to Model, and a Time to Teach
Online at http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/pdfdocs/1-7-21.pdf

Resources Talking to Students about the News:
• When Bad Things Are Happening - When news breaks of disaster or violence, your 

students may want to discuss a crisis as it unfolds. Here’s how. – Teaching Tolerance
• Talking to Children About Violence: Tips for Parents and Teachers – NASP
• Explaining the News to Our Kids -

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/explaining-the-news-to-our-kids
• NCTSN Resources - http://www.nctsnet.org/resources/audiences/school-

personnel/crisis-situation
• National Center for School Crisis and Bereavement -

https://www.schoolcrisiscenter.org/
• How to talk to children about difficult news from the APA -

https://www.apa.org/helpcenter/talking-to-children
• NPR - What To Say To Kids When The News Is Scary – Jan 2020
• Teaching Tolerance Resources to Talk About Race
• Let's Talk! Discussing Race, Racism and Other Difficult Topics With Students - Use 

the strategies in this resource as you prepare to talk with students about the 
historical roots and contemporary manifestations of racial inequality and 
discrimination.

• Teaching About Race, Racism and Police Violence - These resources can help spur 
discussions about implicit bias and systemic racism, and empower students to work 
toward a more just society.

• TALKING WITH CHILDREN ABOUT DIFFICULT THINGS IN THE NEWS – Fred 
Rogers Center

• Now Is A Good Time To Talk To Kids About Civics – NPR
• Talking to Kids About the Violence at the U.S. Capitol – Common Sense Media
• National Association of School Psychologists: https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-

publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/school-violence-

resources/talking-to-children-about-violence-tips-for-parents-and-teachers.
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1fVYWYKZnaisIdqVFT2ndwzts6t-mzEOYYrkVzvJ5jtC08ukUDb57QYuwuo4YEpZWpaFAEDp9KgtzbHFIaT-oeQo9BFTUfw2xe4DWiyGtUXjT1xT7Pz0hM8vnhpt4qMaAcJtU3VArPvt5jfy-p9Uf0aK7cZd4D6ZlB4NWChC_2_RRE-wQmfbyueVrScU9VUpA-Xyc9OBHcHIlVgHoKi7dQe7xtMy6_CpreKUpEkNHAzG6H89PdeCKqd41MgrL1z1nZkpAI2Yr06z8tHf8No6vPTZYzZH1nPEdd64OaxW58kKfVST3tqdPAIBddsbJnWi5D-H2OrVwFLAFYcCTROK-O50ed71OYSxxdEnOQUkczr0/https%3A%2F%2Femory.us10.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D37723fe8051b3decfec796fc0%26id%3D1f9edccf5b%26e%3D4c3ce00dc0
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/when-bad-things-are-happening
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/school-violence-resources/talking-to-children-about-violence-tips-for-parents-and-teachers
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/explaining-the-news-to-our-kids
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1eQSsXXd8usn3xaXdP8PdBtpgoVClJ6g3D3rG6genQIm14gXvjGFG92lxSlpw1W4dHadMz_SdlH_lCj3Gq5XyD2eEaiYPDOks0gw6ZpMxJRTJfMn4WzeYD5SwHfubiCdvyvzCGnfTIm6JWCs7ZNw_Bu2hcY6gLwd5jYGo9s7d7FnvsMhKd69c3gSpp-qzkqEO55sQSvMm2h-3vrs7ID6L4CWx6JQHwwTKCFQ7s0suq1SMWAWXBIp7JHQao0H5VLCNsPynvfX6H83I2VT5Fglq9A/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nctsnet.org%2Fresources%2Faudiences%2Fschool-personnel%2Fcrisis-situation
https://www.schoolcrisiscenter.org/
https://www.apa.org/helpcenter/talking-to-children
https://www.npr.org/2019/04/24/716704917/when-the-news-is-scary-what-to-say-to-kids
https://www.tolerance.org/topics/race-ethnicity
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/publications/lets-talk
https://www.tolerance.org/moment/racism-and-police-violence
https://www.fredrogerscenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/TalkingWithChildren.pdf
https://www.npr.org/2020/10/31/929578004/anxious-about-the-election-your-kids-can-tell-heres-how-to-talk-about-it
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/talking-to-kids-about-the-violence-at-the-us-capitol
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/school-violence-resources/talking-to-children-about-violence-tips-for-parents-and-teachers


DHS News 
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Respiratory Report

The Weekly Respiratory Report (detailing influenza data) is available and 
updated bi-weekly.

WI Exposure Notification App

During the week of Christmas, DHS rolled out a google app to collect 
location data for positive COVID reported tests. If you opt in, the app will 
send you push notification of positives within a certain radius of your cell 
phone. 

WI Exposure Notification is a smartphone app that uses Bluetooth Low 
Energy technology (link is external) to help stop the spread of COVID-19 in 
Wisconsin. Once you activate the app, your phone exchanges anonymous 
signals with other phones that are near it for at least 15 minutes. If 
somebody who has the app tests positive for COVID-19, they can then send 
an alert using the app to those other phones. This will allow people who are 
close contacts to quickly get the care they need and avoid exposing others to 
the virus. https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/notification.htm

The hope is that this will help curb spread of illness but it does not take the 
place of contact tracing.

At Home COVID-19 Test Collection via Vault

Governor Tony Evers, together with the Wisconsin Department of Health 
Services (DHS),  announced a new contract with Vault Medical Services that 
will add an additional tool to the Wisconsin COVID-19 testing toolbox. 
At-home COVID-19 saliva collection kits will be available to everyone who 
lives in Wisconsin, with or without symptoms, at no cost. Wisconsinites 
can order a collection kit online and have it shipped to their home. The kit 
will include detailed instructions on how to collect the saliva, which includes 
a video call with a testing supervisor through Vault Medical Services, and 
ship it back via UPS dropbox to the lab for processing. 
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/collection.htm

Surveillance for New Genetic Variants of SARS-CoV-2: Information 
for Clinicians

The Bureau of Communicable Diseases Issued COVID-19 Health Alert #25
on January 4, 2021. New variant strains of SARS-CoV-2 have been recently 
described in numerous countries, and are believed to be more highly 
transmissible than wild-type SARS-CoV-2. CDC has published a scientific 
brief about these emerging strains, which is updated regularly as more 
information becomes available.

New variant strains 

of SARS-CoV-2 have 

been recently 

described in 

numerous countries, 

and are believed to 

be more highly 

transmissible than 

wild-type SARS-

CoV-2.

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/library/p-02346-2020-21.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/notification.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/collection.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/collection.htm
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDHS/bulletins/2b3ef9e
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1eXiXm9GguNsGlSoc1VdMacOKY5UbcnScPcVWNTjpbwnNniAvzXrt0MuAUqMZMOqhE0yEEi4Gte2YdaNmoxvdmlRkVgiNBhzuvNL8be9xU2rA8cEPIYmBBgUIaLBkJcF11K0qFI6zgpisFPIO8LgMtSrY8IOrEDKMYAjlRoWeaBFpPF_3w4sQAtOMrtbHd-sQXFDaDLMCrf7OAOA9D6-wJu9EdM8K5o2wzuZTLHww3Jbr2ImsZUK-oOLhGw1A4o0-_3Gb56oyJJ-QVzLZlg-YVDdHQvEPyeSpCJ6fpEjtwK7Rofxjy-2Q9XRtp8W5G1oDmWsQlmkdCcT-Ql2f3FRukw/https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMDQuMzI3NTkwOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZGMuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLzIwMTktbmNvdi9tb3JlL3NjaWVuY2UtYW5kLXJlc2VhcmNoL3NjaWVudGlmaWMtYnJpZWYtZW1lcmdpbmctdmFyaWFudHMuaHRtbCJ9.5t16EilMMyZsAHciDpm6egWZinrtW6WBKiBr9c8un0E%2Fs%2F735161731%2Fbr%2F92606521210-l


NASN News
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The National Association of School Nurses (NASN) has multiple resources 
for school nurses directed towards COVID-19 on this webpage: 
https://www.nasn.org/nasn/nasn-resources/practice-topics/covid19. You 
do not need to be a member of NASN to access these resources.

With these measures in 

place, the AAP 

reaffirmed its 

recommendation that 

the goal should be to 

have students physically 

present in school.

Medscape Nurses
Face Masks Protect Wearers, Others From COVID: Studies

Two new literature reviews suggest face masks provide some 
protection to the wearer and when universally worn by the general 
public they substantially reduce the spread of the new coronavirus. The 
reviews, published in Annals of Internal Medicine, look specifically at 
the effect of masking on COVID-19 transmission. Read more.

AAP
As U.S. schools reach the mid-year of teaching classes during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the American Academy of Pediatrics has 
updated its guidance for school safety based on the latest research.
In the updated document, the AAP outlines a series of safety protocols 
communities need to address to allow schools to be open for in-person 
learning. These measures include controlling the spread of COVID-19 
in the community, implementing layers of protection for staff and 
students in schools, and coordinating closely with local and state health 
experts. Read press release.

FDA
Genetic Variants of SARS-CoV-2 May Lead to False Negative Results 
with Molecular Tests for Detection of SARS-CoV-2 — Letter to 
Clinical Laboratory Staff and Health Care Providers

The SARS-CoV-2 virus can mutate over time, resulting in genetic 
variation in the population of circulating viral strains. The U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) is alerting clinical laboratory staff and health 
care providers that false negative results may occur with any molecular 
test for the detection of SARS-CoV-2 if a mutation occurs in the part of 
the virus’ genome assessed by that test. Read more.

https://www.nasn.org/nasn/nasn-resources/practice-topics/covid19
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/943412?src=wnl_edit_tpal&uac=308426EY&impID=2807456&faf=1#vp_1
https://services.aap.org/en/news-room/news-releases/aap/2021/american-academy-of-pediatrics-updates-guidance-on-school-safety-amid-pandemic/
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/letters-health-care-providers/genetic-variants-sars-cov-2-may-lead-false-negative-results-molecular-tests-detection-sars-cov-2?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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A shorter quarantine 

after household 

exposure to COVID-19 

might be easier to 

adhere to but poses 

some risk for onward 

transmission.

CDC MMWR
Implications of Shortened Quarantine Among Household Contacts of 
Index Patients with Confirmed SARS-CoV-2 Infection — Tennessee 
and Wisconsin, April–September 2020

A shorter quarantine after household exposure to COVID-19 might be 
easier to adhere to but poses some risk for onward transmission. 
Persons released from quarantine before 14 days should continue to 
avoid close contact and wear masks when around others until 14 days 
after their last exposure. Read more.

TIME News Article
School Nurses Fear a Coronavirus Surge as Students and Staff Return 
From Winter Break

For school nurses the pandemic has upended their routines and 
expanded their responsibilities, taking them from mending 
playground injuries and administering medications and throwing 
them onto the frontlines of the effort to prevent COVID-19’s 
spread within schools. Read more.

Education Week
Fall School Reopenings Didn't Dramatically Increase COVID-19 
Hospitalizations

For the most part, school reopenings in the fall did not appear to contribute to 
increased hospitalization rates due to COVID-19, according to research 
recently released. But in places where community spread was higher, the 
researchers found that the link between schooling and health effects grew 
murkier, with no clear pattern in the results, a red flag of sorts as schools 
consider expanding in-person learning options in the midst of a third surge of 
record-breaking rates of COVID-19 from coast to coast. Read more.

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm695152a1.htm?s_cid=mm695152a1_w
https://time.com/5800901/coronavirus-map/
https://time.com/5924102/biden-education-secretary-miguel-cardona/
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/fall-school-reopenings-didnt-dramatically-increase-covid-19-hospitalizations/2021/01
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WSCA
Join the Wisconsin School Counselors Association (WSCA) for
a special screening of A Trusted Space: Redirecting Grief to 
Grow on Friday, January 15th at 7 pm, followed by a live 
discussion with the producer and members of the film! This 
documentary will be highlighted nationally on PBS later this 
month!

As schools shut down in March and the entire country struggled 
with the uncertainties and challenges of teaching and learning 
amidst a pandemic, filmmaker Karin Gornick (Angst, MVFF 2018) 
and the nonprofit organization All It Takes recognized an 
immediate and overwhelming need to support our national 
educational community. While most of us were in lockdown, they 
moved quickly to create a resource that would help teachers, 
counselors, and parents mitigate the effects of the grief, trauma, 
anxiety, and other emotional stressors that so many students, 
families, and educators were feeling as they walked—or Zoomed—
into school this fall.

The result is A Trusted Space: Redirecting Grief to Growth, a 
documentary film for educators and parents featuring leading 
experts in trauma-informed education, and accompanied by a free 
research-based curriculum. A trailer can be viewed at 
https://vimeo.com/460366239.

A Trusted Space is designed to help educators better understand 
the complex issues and feelings that they and their students are 
coping with, enabling them to redirect their grief into growth by 
building a safe and trusted emotional space—ultimately creating a 
better environment for learning and inspiring more resilient 
students.

The film will be screened via the WSCA Online Learning Platform. 
For more information and access links, visit: 
https://www.wscaweb.org/resources/virtual-professional-
development/

A resource that would help 

teachers, counselors, and 

parents mitigate the effects 

of the grief, trauma, 

anxiety, and other 

emotional stressors that so 

many students, families, 

and educators were feeling. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1OysDm6fYbQ_Qxkf-46j3eHSjzrX5pJjznEBrypKaAOVucLS_LZBvbDI6VPWp-Nbk0fTrSQ6YwJOuMfk1EggKDduUS5sNdhTf8rbvSf-oP3bZsf6GmWYL4PqcNRyjh7f4ZfXPffTNsEFuUlDPjQidcbMG22cvzdNc_pj-ZmFiHTjMeYgLAXKfz59i3COyOXRczgo1MBx9A1T2TpXjakJxdhaOWHnmMG1krsUEPTlxkjntiTOCQwcgUEcOlY2duviEQAW6frMFKkopDxMF1-DNpo3oHiuEFZni_oemMh5EmHsNkSb4FRW9WxOR6xYqTm1TafGZ3AdJoaROOe6BDqbN2A/https%3A%2F%2Fallittakes.org%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1yjeERtWU1G6_CUasvT1mnV5mbCBnHmkWw-e1qrB90tDyU7sCJiw5bBTK8I8vArJODs67DP_n-8ePWI46KjjBQCYO-3g4drlvjjhgPYlHkd5HcuKi9NaaMm9sHkpdh-CvePk7a3DWMzhXqcnu4oGMS73wHpYYfcKeqvBjYPercgw_5U4LvXG0Z_52Hxk6oCt4NcNyxZvjDpTPQ8XJKty02EWiTtpSShK-h25Iha2SHJJXsPnUMDimDWvTkxO3cb8t0YVeyFqkXGg7AGwHwj9unn-Uy1qI49Ls3fsnvVTlCmEY1J6S4c6XevAnDwk8HGGq/https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F460366239
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AMZPonLEwhEG5yZyco7kqqjD7XM4X7l_F6YQCIQpZTLmDXBjtl87oV3Q3MFVKUrZlq0G8YrgB6l9G86MQ9TrX_ng0fIunLXDhPwB6hbV1CdvQDJiGA4Ux2u4iIN4huJH6kZgPB3XP3RlacJNliGFQCWgnnjrhtkOh1ICJ3BUi3Bcxk-IQhxRFkrrwZuAVlXZmLhoGR9_pmvVePdkEePaA3QwQUudbjEBoUnnNz3Ib3Q0hGsvL4cNs8rt07-l5eLWyT2qpG6h66csYoHSK0dAiriMJJkvJ_85_-WoeylWKiDni623oOYqzIBG08v4vNlLeaDLUdZ8ZNRIc-sYwgUxtw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wscaweb.org%2Fresources%2Fvirtual-professional-development%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3qvnia2frNAoJAbleN5nE6FJGSP5fwzK0AjCBaRv1fv0cbAqYrVLDJQno
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Miscellaneous 
Leveraging Parent Pain Perspectives to Improve Pain Practices 
for Children with Medical Complexity

Children with medical complexity (MC) must rely on others to notice 
and address pain. Parents are aware of child pain behaviors and can 
serve as reliable proxy reporters. Thus, there is a critical need to 
understand parent perspectives to improve pain practices. Read 
more.

Valtoco (nasal diazepam) Training 

The school nurses in the La Crosse area have shared a resource to 
receive training and afterwards free “trainer” samples for Valtoco,
a new form of nasal Diazepam. The training takes approximately 30 
minutes. Contact  Amber at: myNEURELIS@pharmacord.com or 
phone – 866-696-3873.

Your Choice Prevention Education Webinar Series

January Winter Series 

January 13 
Substance Use Disorder and Teens: What do we need to know?

Presenter: Jessica Perillo, MS, QMHP, CADC 
Register Here

January 20
How to not take a “blind eye” approach in connecting with youth 

and families regarding substance use disorder
Presenters: Erin Flick LCSW, LCAC and Rebecca Roy, LCSW 

Register Here 

January 27
The Other Side of the Epidemic

Presenters: Ashleigh Nowakowski, MPA, PS, Katie Morrow, MPA, 
PS and Sandi Lybert, CIP

Register Here

In Memoriam…

As we start a new year still 
under the threat and siege 
of COVID-19 here are a few 
“in memoriam” sites as a 
gentle reminder of the price 
that has been paid. Some of 
the fallen have been school 
nurses.

• ANA's Nurse
"Nightingale Tribute"
- scrolling roll of fallen
nurse heroes and
heroes (state
breakdown)- click
here

• “US Healthcare
Workers Lost to 
COVID-19” Twitter 
Feed - click here

• Medscape's "In
Memoriam: 
Healthcare Workers 
Who Have Died of 
COVID-19" - click 
here

• Kaiser and The
Guardian's "Lost on
the Frontlines"
images and list of
healthcare
workers (occupation
and state breakdown
with graphs)- click
here

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1524904220302332?dgcid=author
mailto:myNEURELIS@pharmacord.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sZL9Qa7zaGP2U0ztw5b8XCVKxgLf6mKX-wE7EnOHEgaiIIGSqD3v-ZYpnP_2BY52NQK9tMRcD7zlwszDLlcEixRLPnf7TJcftnISJRJrEBOufCy3c-cnPAgndTN9-WktwE1KCakmYb8q1rWnQynQuLHkN9chauRQMyKSeq59CMGBuJAu4ENLzNXekYrxGWf1ZuqSZUZmvy4quigA8Keujyf4IzUkb7NG&c=KrhYyvrCj-x_DIWkYSYEA90-AybTU6P1nWyGRlDVpfh_CHFufe1r7w==&ch=JLysgSnf3JQlMNk9uz1dgtV7Zv8tWXuFHpqTzLzbfpO6B5j1mQD4ng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sZL9Qa7zaGP2U0ztw5b8XCVKxgLf6mKX-wE7EnOHEgaiIIGSqD3v-ZYpnP_2BY52wyp8i4rwtvcyvguCSdI0Z5hvu_5aJ9U5xF7Fy79x4wdMZyjmQdyMpxdhnhDTwjl2EQeQ1rxrbbR-CaBAC_PRGmG0W76FwXu--I3Hi-xjSGPR8okjuuJ6rNUAbrc8xw4GWhMuyEgq9JYnYLE69nfAqRFxTYZHjpY_&c=KrhYyvrCj-x_DIWkYSYEA90-AybTU6P1nWyGRlDVpfh_CHFufe1r7w==&ch=JLysgSnf3JQlMNk9uz1dgtV7Zv8tWXuFHpqTzLzbfpO6B5j1mQD4ng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sZL9Qa7zaGP2U0ztw5b8XCVKxgLf6mKX-wE7EnOHEgaiIIGSqD3v-ZYpnP_2BY526P28Vd6xRb57ktfdV91TfT02yjPtYTwmxKWBTJqods1z0mS5UdtPVsGMtPedAyc5vqUYA8hOvqBmRgjwaK2xdPQDNxnIh4WmmuSTfeMpKXRYiTMKrsyNuA982_L3c1Hows7l9vKmhrEzeiKI7R3R8hsryeQaRhYE&c=KrhYyvrCj-x_DIWkYSYEA90-AybTU6P1nWyGRlDVpfh_CHFufe1r7w==&ch=JLysgSnf3JQlMNk9uz1dgtV7Zv8tWXuFHpqTzLzbfpO6B5j1mQD4ng==
https://www.nursingworld.org/ana/about-ana/nightingale-tribute/
https://twitter.com/CTZebra
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/927976
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/ng-interactive/2020/aug/11/lost-on-the-frontline-covid-19-coronavirus-us-healthcare-workers-deaths-database
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Prevent Blindness
New Resources for Reducing Eye Strain from Screens

In response to increased virtual and screen-based activities during the coronavirus pandemic, Prevent 
Blindness has launched a new awareness campaign, Take a Screen Time Out. All of us, including children, 
are spending as much as 12 hours a day in front of a digital screen. Find out more at Prevent Blindness. 

You can find the Screen Time-Out campaign on social media - Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest. Please 
share the posts with families and your networks. Find social media images at Eye Health Infographics -
Prevent Blindness. 

Tips from the American Academy of Ophthalmology include: 
• Use artificial tears to refresh eyes when they feel dry.
• Consider using a humidifier to add moisture to the air.
• Wear prescribed computer eyeglasses that allow eyes to focus specifically at computer screen

distance (intermediate distance, which is about 20 to 26 inches away from the face).
• Adjust screen brightness to match the level of light in the room.
• Increase the contrast on the screen to reduce eye strain.
• Use a glare screen on the device.
• Sit about 25 inches from the screen and adjust the screen height to look slightly downward.
For tips from a college student, see this blog from the School-Based Health Alliance. 

Another great resource is this video from Child Trends on supporting children's mental health during Covid-
19. In a recent video, Child Trends mental health expert Jessica Dym Bartlett describes 10 ways parents 
and caregivers can support children's emotional well-being during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Wisconsin Chapter of AAP
The Wisconsin Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics, in collaboration with the University of 
Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health (UWSMPH) is conducting a needs assessment with school 
nurses throughout the state of Wisconsin. Your participation and input will help shape future support and 
resources. 

Participation in the survey is completely voluntary and you may stop the survey at any time. All questions 
are optional and all responses are completely anonymous; there is a question for your contact information 
should you want the research team to respond to any questions you may have. The survey will take 

approximately 15 minutes to complete. Click here to begin survey

The survey will be available until Friday, January 22. Any questions can be directed to Dr. Dipesh Navsaria 
at dnavsaria@pediatrics.wisc.edu. 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1EBVH3iHauY3iG8cyovt47J8pKOG-q4dnhLyeYemvgoV0RjbRidZoMxAhUrPtPFLcqAyPBz_WR7m-vfNkYiv3Ny_t7uZ5Fv9g58OA29n33fh-IuvdalxvODf_3IsDqMBWoofHeuOxv9eD3VrZjKCseD2HAYHlHchWf8ANnapCOs1gmj69vjlCTp-YCOmITig5g3lSG7Vtqe4kZQCEjbi9Zb4p9VOwKJtScJMjqtF7-rsZUPUSIJrcRK56ScXjiiOH/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7eb5c378b59df39f6fb405dfa1fae60fc7745991fb539bac0c32a47cbe0c98c4d5061ce204b69c9c4a
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1GQpeyba-ol3f49KJKL7ZsfNE7h6Ibyd5MLO1QadOGMF7zC2Y_dXA2va8k8pLW2Jm0N_agE-DNJ8NLZPjFEQhlfiSyU7klJl7evcFYSIuUpinScN9RKwuxNf2aag0XlouP0snn7ckZtTQRaNsvizn7oo2fGN3gX0jEBDE_4grUXLKC5CdeMBLSNudfdJkig_vE_96zEDXoh7nBcOlEVF9g09Snh2JqcYFXIDfKMcozgLswMUeuyPJJ2g8fZt4Eh_E/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7e88508408c9d2e82a8c3899778caa668f7d2c40e2cf53a65a17b15fe7bfe9ab7f5099fb8a68b6ed79
http://secure-web.cisco.com/16XrrKUSdrQt-6kllN_kdWukM3Bq1pQM7wQoAkbAQVvoVXEncV4M3KTKBZGFAr7mhUrlMJ_zZ4o_8vAqB-rBrk5W39upUp0RAyBfNswhyHRF1ltwvAvHqOhwryB028PkUXRQAQVrLVW3R-N7QqH8JDVarXqRaLX72Z5gLO8BhQmyiEICn9fGUk-_5oOJixhGtA-IAWJ6lf0XU6kPWTBmippvC7XIqbfyE0pdQQV_4soUWrmFdG_HcY5mUgHtB_Au-/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7ece66defc9561b0727544f0d4b40f5ad5a9f95fde792c9d5dbcd86a79741d5eea299a87dfa7227af3
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1yZ1W5y5ZipIC5-H2j-VuBaxsVZEVH03mK_4Zkv-OC8vsiFpOZZS56kj6X11eBptqQqjwIWVuKq6g0yWVeU7KMhgP6SgGze88f3QO6H2DYqT5mnvjxBmwWwzqhSKR1WsxG_D9oRTOuP2h8ggm4A7z7sCR3Dsoq_e9-mqcVnkmsdPpov9oZFVtWxXphY94pixx_DPM3DfXjOjxfsp4gtGzT1TZMLekpJAzsOrKBqIq67WwUf-08HP_s_UzCUtPpTBM/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7e65c8f2968583e8fcc18c82e89b4e6eeab9553969d16c4864d537331bbb7d295bd33adb1315773096
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1ha_nw7XCWpyxIJsr6Yg07FXKDIcKjP1ae1DB-YtLGer_d3GMVRTT_hcSuZXPqIFpgvMf1YsRxsYGU-4Vkk7nKId4zsK9OQ9uzstScF5lY5SbXUC16sN5cv6JKKDNCgQlez5C8Bg8-lSa3Fez8jQRC0I-vyel9VYQVpUNCD0DlxYKsZaV6rwzsmrcWA-ti_gRx--Te4EDOMFGx9Z6-VV4tjii2xX58QtiPXEOg7DOwK6QG8PeSdJTbdukVuWcXZ19/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7e0a9c3599b6a4c5c308685fe700d8f04c08bf571ba7ecd3ebc2220cdd5c3b493f31bcf197f3155177
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1W9DgoqUgBGcFQRS6ahZUsqgOXHD2BKk3wruapa8NAvn3a0XI8fdYaFf9LKql79H8Vcf-oyuh0RJ17tL-d6O0GkRWdlrf1mvGFmemz4oEXw-bIuzTlue2XbFo6xDqYrXnBve5hXMEieCLShsOQ_PnS9vf6bOrKeW3MBBihOjD_MUPmqlMSMTTB9sgYVXVJ1KDkf5xwj44okttVYXg28kuJvQGI7n9i4E0bMAuo-XaFzGdVQ-7g-wPS1po8F2XSdDH/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7eeb6bc52174aa60466610078685ff67ab9f47745927a1c8878c7ee2705128e0c15135475a2da8c49a
http://secure-web.cisco.com/15WcXLFmPBenrlbjB5p6TgDYBzxLSog29_BLvCGBQWAUpCK8k14zNUvc32NCBPcOI0dRzupvsVWHCrukATxyNz8zGvUPr5BRqh405A04311iYhqN4wfvFibi5X1EENqNfOKhwqeRzdYV3V2WLsrsgPBrWqO60R0-dQ5896BPW3aoCtSExIKJ-wkfW9QK6obKHHsBhcWlLMFuY3SEBgdF1rzTp9V89M8QN1tyd2F-rbo4RWmS8y3L_How-s1QGSKdi/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7ebff678ded83d4c9165d151f6c6fa1ddfe45602f71c6b0f195b0e2deab3b7ccd8d01a0306edf80623
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1Wnxmk2ThbC4SOBWGwFnvN0BB1Ho7oQCwwa_iTsBKwo79o6QrQqtGAriwDw8qr103FtyUYNQjgG6K53amq3_n8H7puXBPIxT1dwmnbu6muRdj2Aq6pDUT5xh0H6MpAJMR_z66wfKLSWcQp8CduYrK_F7tfvWiX500vkcrHwSY4tbbAv6FdQ9jnZ0K4LOG2DKjjIHDl8eo9wR8kwMc9rYJItaZilwwvoOEgXpjV61QbZD3AiwC_a7jFJtn5aU-jP5a/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7eba271738c3ca4e9943453e6e4ca299b341b2d2aa7e4a50133a87c4e2c8ae3de6fdbf2b1bb956f536
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1CQLP2n4YWJ1PHk0-eC_0uErXKjdEeT3yeT2AUbRXmnW0xtNB_-utgNdjmBfL8B9VbsMGA8_iSzJJO8q6BjbEQgN05kaIovNJ4pwigYFpg585qlEES7rCZEoXzH-9STCPiff_QKnG1-2t5eQ0A7dv3P73lz81VnFHOz-mOzRE46p1V8uxej3OQ8wJy6DGbGXAtKcdsGEhFUWZIZ2kltCXEkzUp6LhzMhnAXNF1YGmfjWW6YZ4apriPLrS8ttNUIFo/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.globalcloud.net%2F%3Fqs%3Dbc8e2e370a0dfc7e3e54d7afc60573a968c080122a92bc835d24f6d10baaf42d20fb809d9d8ea5422e67a8bc3ac95a74
https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0uGXJogO5ecco2V
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The Scoop on COVID-19 Vaccination

First of all, if any school nurses have written newsletter articles on COVID-
19 vaccines I would love for you to share them with me! If I were to write a 
“Nurses Notes” on this topic today, here is what I would say…

Are vaccines the best hope we have for ending the COVID-19 
pandemic? Maybe. They certainly are a very important part of the 
mitigation measures schools and community members have been 
using this past year to minimize the impact of SARS-CoV2, the virus 
that causes COVID-19. Public health experts remind us that we need 
to continue the mitigation measures of mask wearing, physical 
distancing, cleaning, and hand/cough hygiene throughout this period 
of vaccination for COVID-19. 

The process and schedule for vaccine rollout  depends on multiple 
factors including: number of different vaccines approved for 
emergency use, ability to manufacture and deliver additional 
vaccines after initial supply is used, supply chain and logistics, and 
prioritization of individuals to receive vaccine based on risk, age for 
whom the vaccine is approved, and equity issues.

Perhaps you have heard of the federal Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) and the State Disaster Medical 
Advisory Committee (SDMAC) which developed Wisconsin-specific 
recommendations on vaccine prioritization. These prioritizations 
occur because of the initial limited supply of approved vaccines. As 
more vaccines are approved by the Federal Drug Administration 
(FDA)  and as drug companies increase production of their approved 
vaccines (so far Pfizer and Moderna), Wisconsin will receive more 
vaccines and be able to move more quickly through the approved 
phases. The Department of Health Services (DHS) is committed to a 
uniform and equitable statewide approach to vaccine distribution.

There are a lot of moving pieces involved in getting “vaccines into 
people’s arms.” Not only were the vaccines researched, created, 
approved, manufactured (due to financial incentives this occurred 
alongside the creation process), and now sent to the state health 
department for distribution, but those hospitals, clinics, pharmacies 
and other “vaccinators” needed to develop plans on how to store and 
distribute the vaccine, plus register with the DHS and train staff in 
specific COVID vaccine procedures. 

The process and schedule 

for vaccine rollout  

depends on multiple 

factors. There are a lot of 

moving pieces involved in 

getting “vaccines into 

people’s arms.” 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/need-to-know.html
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/sdmac/index.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02858.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02813.pdf
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The big question on many people’s mind is “when will I get a chance to get vaccinated?” Some may still be 
wondering “should I get vaccinated?” Choosing to get vaccinated is a personal decision. The vaccines are 
highly effective and safety has been demonstrated. Medical professionals and public health experts 
therefore strongly encourage vaccination with the approved vaccines. High vaccination rates will 
decrease the health risks to providing in-person instruction. Below are the Department of Health Services’ 
(DHS),  the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC), and  Harvard Health Medical School’s 
vaccine related webpages. Social media is not the best place to get reliable health information. 

DHS: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/vaccine-about.htm
CDC’s main vaccine page: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html
Harvard Medical School Coronavirus Resource Center: https://www.health.harvard.edu/diseases-and-
conditions/coronavirus-resource-center

The SDMAC on January 12th published their draft recommendations for tier 1b. Teachers/educators and 
childcare personnel are included in tier 1b. The draft is now open for public comment until January 18, 
2021. See the  SDMAC website to provide comment and see the draft for tier 1b . Once tier 1b is officially 
established it will be up to DHS to determine on a statewide level when Wisconsin vaccinators can begin to 
vaccinate individuals in that tier. It is not an all-or-none process. There will be some overlap, meaning not 
all individuals in tier 1a must be vaccinated before DHS announces moving to tier 1b. 

Teachers and parents can appreciate what a complicated process it is getting “vaccines into people’s arms.” 
Several factors have been previously mentioned. Also consider that once a vial of vaccine is opened it must 
be used within a certain timeframe. Vaccinators (those who are doing the actual vaccinations) need to be 
very organized so that vaccine is not wasted.

It is important to note that DHS and CDC currently recommend that anyone that is partially or fully 
vaccinated and has an exposure undergo quarantine just like unvaccinated individuals. Since the vaccine 
trials were only based on vaccinated individuals developing clinical illness, it is unknown at this time if a 
vaccinated person could shed the virus if exposed. The vaccine is effective in preventing severe disease 
(keeps hospitalization and death rates lower), but it is unknown if the vaccine will protect a vaccinated 
person from catching the disease and being an asymptomatic spreader. As scientists learn more and 
further information is collected from vaccinated individuals this may change. As of now, being vaccinated 
does not change quarantine recommendations.

While vaccines may be the best hope for ending this pandemic it certainly is not an uncomplicated process 
to get individuals vaccinated. Therefore, patience is recommended, along with continuing to use the 
infection control measures of wearing face coverings, hand washing, physical distancing, and cleaning.

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/vaccine-about.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html
https://www.health.harvard.edu/diseases-and-conditions/coronavirus-resource-center
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/sdmac/index.htm


 

       
 

THE VOICES OF WISCONSIN STUDENTS PROJECT  
LEARNING, COPING, AND BUILDING RESILIENCE DURING COVID-19 

 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS PROJECT? The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS), in partnership 

with the Medical College of Wisconsin and the University of Wisconsin’s (UW) Wisconsin Institute for Public Policy and 
Service (WIPPS) Research Partners, is providing youth from across Wisconsin an opportunity to share their thoughts, 
concerns, and insights on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on students.  WIPPS Research Partners will conduct a 
series of ZOOM small group discussions with youth from across Wisconsin to gather in-depth information about how 
students are coping during the COVID-19 pandemic; to identify concerns and challenges, as well as examples of success 
and resilience; and to get feedback about what support students need. This project is funded by a grant from the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Topics will include: 

 What concerns do students have about how school is going for them? What are current sources of stress or 
anxiety and what challenges are they experiencing?  

 What is going well? What new strategies have they developed to cope?  

 Where are students turning for help and support with issues they may be having?  What kinds of information 
and support do students say they need? What ideas do students have to improve learning during COVID-19?  

 

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?  Students from across Wisconsin in 6th to 12th grade can participate. Separate sessions 

will be held for middle and high school students. Focus groups will be held virtually using ZOOM.  

 

WHEN ARE THE FOCUS GROUPS? Sessions will be held in January and February 2021. See the table on the next 

page for specific dates and times.  

 
HOW DO STUDENTS REGISTER FOR A FOCUS GROUP? Click the link here or use the QR code to register – 

registration takes about 2 minutes to complete. A confirmation email is sent to each student and their parent/guardian 
once registration is completed. A ZOOM link is sent to each student about 24 to 48 hours in advance of their session.  

 
Voices of WI Students Focus Groups 

 
 
 
 

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1LflfeP75Q35aTP


 

ZOOM SESSION DATES AND TIMES 
Choose a date/time based on whether your school is in a rural, suburban, or city/urban area. 
   

What best describes the 
kind of community 
where your school is 
located?  

Not sure which one to select?  
These are some examples.  
Is your community similar to one of 
these areas?  
Use your best judgement to choose.  

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
(Grades 6 to 8) 

HIGH SCHOOL 
(Grades 9 to 12)  

Rural community 
(people, homes and 
businesses are located 
far away from one 
another)  

Abbotsford, Albany, Alma, Ashland, 
Baraboo, Barron, Bayfield, Belmont, 
Bowler, Bruce, Cedar Grove, Chetek, 
Eagle River, Edgar, Hammond, Lac du 
Flambeau, Ladysmith, Manitowoc, 
Marshfield, River Falls, Stockbridge, 
Strum, Viroqua, Wisconsin Dells 

Thurs, 1/28   6:30 to 8:30 pm 
Tues,   2/2    10 am to noon 
Wed,   2/10  3:30 to 5:30 pm 

Tues, 1/26     3:30 to 5:30 pm 
Mon,  2/1      1:00 to 3:00 pm 
Wed,  2/10    6:30 to 8:30 pm  

Suburban community 
(generally outside of or 
within commuting 
distance of a city)  

Altoona, Ashwaubenon, Brookfield, 
Brown Deer, Chippewa Falls, De Pere, 
East Troy, Genoa City, Greenfield, 
Hartford, Hartland, Holmen, Howard, 
Hudson, Kaukana, Kimberly, Kenosha, 
Middleton, Oregon, Somerset, Superior, 
West Salem, Weston/Schofield 

Wed,   2/3    3:30 to 5:30 pm 
Tues,   2/9    10 am to noon 
Thurs, 2/11   6:30 to 8:30 pm  

Wed,  1/27    6:30 to 8:30 pm 
Tues,  2/2      3:30 to 5:30 pm 
Mon,  2/8      1:00 to 3:00 pm  

Milwaukee and Racine  
(a high concentration of 
people live or work) 

Milwaukee and Racine Fri,      2/5     3:30 to 5:30 pm  
Thurs, 2/11  3:30 to 5:30 pm  

Mon,  2/1      3:30 to 5:30 pm 
Tues,  2/9       6:30 to 8:30 pm 

Other cities and urban 
areas (not Milwaukee or 
Racine, but where a high 
concentration of people 
live or work) 

Appleton, Beloit, Eau Claire, Fond du Lac, 
Green Bay, Janesville, La Crosse, 
Madison, Neenah, Onalaska, Oshkosh, 
Sheboygan, Waukesha, Wausau,  
West Allis 

Tues,   2/2     6:30 to 8:30 pm  
Thurs, 2/4     3:30 to 5:30 pm  

Mon,  2/8       6:30 to 8:30 pm 
Thurs, 2/11    1:00 to 3:00 pm  

 

HOW WILL THE FOCUS GROUPS BE CONDUCTED?   
 A maximum of 10 students will be in each group. Each focus group will last about 1.5 to 2 hours.  

 Only students and a few members of the WIPPS Research Partners project team will participate in the ZOOM 
discussion. Teachers, principals, and school staff will not participate in or observe the student discussions.  

 Sessions will be conducted using ZOOM and will be recorded to help with the analysis. The recordings and notes 
will be kept private. Only members of the project team at WIPPS Research Partners and MCW will see the 
recordings or notes. They will not be shared with parents, teachers, counselors, or anyone at DHS.  

 After the focus groups are completed, WIPPS Research Partners and MCW will analyze the information to 
identify common themes and insights. Findings will be compiled in a summary report and shared with DHS. This 
information can help DHS and leaders of school, nonprofit, and community organizations make more informed 
decisions about how to support students during these challenges times.  

 Students will NOT be personally identified in the report. Any quotes or comments included in the report will 
NOT be attributed to students by name or by school. Student names or other identifiable information will NOT 
used in the report. Students will be mailed a $10 gift card in appreciation for their participation.  

 Procedures for informed consent and privacy/confidentiality protections were reviewed and approved by the 
Institutional Review Board at the Medical College of Wisconsin. 

 

QUESTIONS?   
Contact Sharon Belton, Director of WIPPS Research Partners and Student Voices project manager at 
sbelton@uwsa.edu or at 715-302-8483.  

mailto:sbelton@uwsa.edu


WE WANT 
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Considerations for School Nurses:  Health Equity Implications During  

COVID-19 Pandemic 
 

Disclaimer 
This document provides a summary of currently available resources that school nurses can 
consult as they formulate independent nursing judgement for their practice or when 
participating in policy discussions in their districts. This document is not intended to provide 
clinical standards or guidelines. The school nurse is responsible for complying with applicable 
federal, state, and local laws, regulations, ordinances, executive orders, policies, and any other 
applicable sources of authority, including any applicable standards of practice.  Published 
January 1, 2021. 
 
Introduction 
Children of racial or ethnic subgroups are disproportionately affected by COVID-19 and chronic 
diseases, such as asthma, diabetes, obesity, and mental health issues (Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention [CDC], 2020, Leeb et al., 2020, National Center for Health Statistics, 
2019). In the United States, 25% of children and adolescents have chronic health conditions, 
7.5% have unmet health care needs, and 5% have multiple chronic conditions (Miller et al., 
2016). School-aged children with a documented health condition, of Hispanic ethnicity or Black 
race have been more likely admitted to a hospital or intensive care unit than their White peers 
suffering from COVID-19 infection during the COVID-19 pandemic (Leeb et al., 2020). The 
presence of a chronic illness and potential long-term effects from COVID-19 may interfere with 
education, relationships, health and significantly affect future life outcomes.  
 
Health Equity  
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) defines health equity as “everyone has a fair and 
just opportunity to be as healthy as possible” (Braveman et al., 2017, p. 2). Health equity is a 
moral and human rights principle focused on reducing and eliminating health disparities 
(Braveman et al., 2017). When obstacles, such as poverty, racial discrimination, powerlessness 
resulting in lack of access to health care, excellent education, quality jobs with a sustainable 
income, housing, and a safe environment, are removed, equity is obtained (Braveman et al., 
2017). Equity allows people a reasonable and nondiscriminatory opportunity to attain 
healthiness (Braveman et al., 2017).  School nurses can work towards health equity within their 
community by identifying racial discrimination and disparities that affect students' health and 
education, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
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Chronic Disease  
Asthma  
Black, Hispanic, multiple-race non-Hispanic, Indigenous children, and children in lower 
socioeconomic status disproportionally share the burden of asthma. Asthma is more prevalent 
in children than in adults. In 2018, over 5.5 million, or 7.5%, children were diagnosed with 
asthma nationally (CDC, 2020). Nationally, non-Hispanic Black, Puerto Rican, multiple race non-
Hispanic, and American Indian or Alaskan Native children have a higher prevalence of asthma -
14.2%, 13.6%, 13.0%, and 10.2%, respectively compared to their White counterparts (6.8%) in 
2018 (CDC, 2020). Healthcare utilization for children with asthma, as seen in emergency 
department visits and hospitalization rates, is 2.6 times higher for Black children than White 
children (CDC, 2018). 
 
Racial and socioeconomic neighborhood stratification due to current and historic structural 
processes, such as systemic racism and housing laws, has contributed to asthma disparities 
(Kranjac et al., 2017). Black children living in low socioeconomic neighborhoods have higher 
rates of asthma morbidity compared with White children. The causes of this disparity include 
inadequate access to medical treatment, exposure to higher levels of indoor/outdoor allergens 
in their environments related to housing conditions, and greater levels of ambient air pollutants 
(i.e., O3, PM2.5) (Kranjac et al., 2017; Loftus & Wise, 2016). Poor conditions commonly found in 
low-income housing, such as over-crowding, water damage, pest infestation, mold, and chipped 
paint, can trigger asthma exacerbations. (Kranjac et al., 2017). Additionally, children who live in 
high violence neighborhoods are susceptible to higher exposure to indoor air pollutants due to 
prolonged periods spent indoors (Kranjac et al., 2017) 
 
Obesity 
Black and Hispanic children are more likely to be overweight, obese, or have obesity-related 
diseases than non-Hispanic White children (Ryabov, 2018; Sharifi et al., 2016). The prevalence 
of childhood obesity in 2016 was 18.5% (CDC, 2019). Childhood obesity is a moderate predictor 
of adult chronic health conditions and disease: 31% of adulthood diabetes, 22% of 
hypertension, and 20% of adult cancers occurred in individuals who were categorized as obese 
or overweight in childhood (Llewellyn et al., 2016). Hispanic boys and Black girls have the 
highest prevalence rates of childhood obesity and the highest mean body mass index (BMI) 
scores (Min et al., 2018). There is a correlation between high pediatric BMI levels and low 
family income, household socioeconomic status, and education level (Min et al., 2018; Ryabov, 
2018). Decreased opportunities for physical activity and increased availability of high-fat foods 
influence the occurrence of childhood sedentary or fast-food lifestyle (Min et al., 2018; Ryabov, 
2018). Children of single-parents or those in large households have an increased risk of 
consuming prepared food items that are high in fat and sodium that contribute to a higher BMI 
score (Ryabov, 2018).  
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Children in low and middle-income groups have higher prevalence rates of obesity, 18.9% and 
19.9%, respectively, compared with children in high-income groups, 10.9% (CDC, 2019). 
Hispanic and non-Hispanic White children who grow up in higher socioeconomic status homes 
and with at least one college-educated parent have a lower risk for obesity (Fradkin et al., 
2015). However, there is no association between socioeconomic status and obesity in Black 
children (Fradkin et al., 2015). There is an inverse correlation between socioeconomic status 
and obesity in White children (Wang, 2011). The built environment contributes to obesity 
disparities, but not as much as the socioeconomic status of the neighborhood (Sharifi et al., 
2016). However, these do not entirely explain racial and ethnic childhood obesity disparities 
(Sharifi et al., 2016).  
 
Diabetes  
There are racial/ethnic disparities surrounding children with type 1 (TID) and type 2 (T2D) 
diabetes (Drivers et al., 2020). Between 2002 and 2015, there was a steeper increase in the 
number of TID among Black, Hispanic, Asian and Pacific Islander children than White children 
(Drivers et al., 2020). Additionally, there are racial and ethnic disparities in incidence rates of 
children with T2D; American Indians (3.69), Black (5.97), and Hispanic (6.45) children have the 
highest incidence, compared with White children (0.77/100,000) who have the lowest 
incidence of T2D (Drivers et al., 2020).  
 
Although T1D incidence are highest among White children and adolescents, Black children 
experience higher mortality rates (Saydah et al., 2017). Between 2012 and 2014, Black children 
had the highest mortality rate from diabetes than White and Hispanic children; Black children's 
death rate was 2.22 times White children's death rate, and 3.36 times Hispanic children's death 
rates (Saydah et al., 2017). These disparities may be due to differences in healthcare access and 
services, diabetes self-and parent-management education, and overall diabetic care (Saydah et 
al., 2017). Black children with T1D have higher mean hemoglobin A1c and more often 
experience diabetic ketoacidosis and severe hypoglycemia than White and Hispanic children 
(Willi et al., 2015).  
 
Racial and ethnic disparities in insulin treatment methods and outcomes exist in children with 
T1D after adjusting for socioeconomic status. For example, White children use insulin pumps 
more frequently than Black or Hispanic children (Willi et al., 2015). Black and Hispanic children 
with T2D experience inadequate glycemic control more often than White children (Butler, 2017; 
Rothman et al., 2008). Low caregiver educational attainment, high levels of stress, and low 
socioeconomic status contribute to poor glycemic control in children with T2D and can create 
adverse psychosocial outcomes (Butler, 2017). Black children with T2D experience lower quality 
of life due to the disease than White children. Also, Hispanic parents/guardians have a higher 
caregiver burden due to disease management (Butler, 2017).  
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Mental Health and Trauma 
Children in racial and ethnic subgroups disproportionately experience exposure to poverty, 
food insecurity, violence, neighborhood disorganization, repeated experiences of 
discrimination, and chronic exposure to racism, which are risk factors for poor mental health 
(Alegria et al., 2010). Increased isolation and poverty rates are correlated with an increased risk 
of developing adjustment difficulties, depression, behavior problems, anxiety, and related 
disorders, such as posttraumatic stress disorder [PTSD] (Alegria et al., 2010). Those with 
mental-health illness in childhood, such as PTSD, anxiety, aggressive behavior, and depression, 
experience an increased risk of developing physical and mental health problems in adulthood, 
ultimately impacting health and academic achievement (Abrams et al., 2020; Larson et al., 
2017).  
 
Children in racial and ethnic subgroups, children living in single-parent households, children 
whose caregivers have low education levels, and those living in poverty are at a greater risk of 
experiencing exposure to trauma (Larson et al., 2017). Chronic exposure to trauma increases 
the risk of developing mental health disorders, school problems, emotional and behavioral 
difficulties, substance use, and sexually risky behavior and negatively impacts future 
educational and social advancement and employment (Larson et al., 2017). There is an inverse 
correlation between community violence and performance and engagement in school, with a 
higher school dropout rate in children exposed to chronic traumas (Larson et al., 2017)  
 
Non-Hispanic Black and Hispanic youth and those with low socioeconomic status 
disproportionately lack access to mental health treatments and mental healthcare providers, as 
evidenced by lower medical expenditures and mental health service utilization compared to 
affluent, White children (Abrams et al., 2020; Hodgkinson et al., 2017; Larson et al., 2017).  
Non-Hispanic Black children have the highest rates of mental-health-related emergency 
department visits (Abrams et al., 2020). The rates of mental health-related emergency 
department visits are more rapidly increasing for Hispanic children than non-Hispanic White 
children (Abrams et al., 2020). White children use outpatient mental health services more than 
Black and Latino children (Larson et al., 2017).  
 
Children of lower socioeconomic status have higher rates of unmet mental health needs and 
mental health problems than children of higher socioeconomic status (Hodgkinson et al., 2017). 
Low-income minority children are less likely than their White counterparts to access mental 
health care treatment (Larson et al., 2017). Families receiving public insurance was a predictor 
of less access to mental health care treatment (Larson et al., 2017). Children with public 
insurance are more likely than children with private insurance to have a gap in mental health 
insurance coverage (Larson et al., 2017). Additionally, children in low socioeconomic standing  
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have a worse posttraumatic response because their low-resource environment impedes their 
ability to recover from traumatic experiences and increases the likelihood of future mental 
health impairments (Andrews et al., 2015).  
 
Area of residence also impacts access to mental health treatment. White children are more 
likely to receive mental health treatment in urban areas than Black children and Latino children 
(Hodgkinson et al., 2017). However, White children in rural areas are less likely to receive 
mental health care than White children in urban areas (Hodgkinson et al., 2017). There are no 
racial or ethnic disparities for students receiving mental health treatment in school (Larsen et 
al., 2017). However, rural Black students had higher participation rates in school-based mental 
health screening programs than White adolescents (Larson et al., 2017).  
 
School Nurses Can Address Inequities  
It is school nurses' moral and ethical duty to address inequities that surround health and 
education. A school nurse must critically assess the social determinants of health that affect 
students' health and well-being (American Nurses Association [ANA] & National Association of 
School Nurses [NASN], 2017). According to the Standards of School Nursing Practice, Standard 
7, the school nurse must protect human rights, promote health diplomacy, enhance cultural 
sensitivity, and reducing health disparities through a school-wide approach to identify and 
dismantle inequities within the education setting (ANA & NASN, 2017). Furthermore, the school 
nurse can address inequities by encompassing Standard 8, culturally congruent practice, and 
Standard 16, utilizing "appropriate resources to plan, provide, and sustain evidence-based 
nursing practices that are safe, effective, and fiscally responsible" (ANA & NASN, 2017, p. 80).  
 
Health equity is a practice component of the Community/Public Health principle in the 
Framework for the 21st Century School Nursing PracticeTM (Framework) (NASN, 2016; 2020). In 
addition, all the principles of the Framework (i.e., Care Coordination, Leadership, Quality 
Improvement, Community/Public health, and Standards of Practice) encompass skills that 
school nurses use daily to help students be healthy, safe, and ready to learn (NASN, 2016). In 
achieving health equity, school nurses may use community/public health skills, including 
connecting students and their families to resources that address rent assistance, 
unemployment benefits, or food access. Additionally, school nurses should provide information 
to eligible children's families or guardians to enroll them in healthcare coverage by Medicaid or 
the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). The school nurse embodies the principle of 
Leadership by becoming an influential member of a school system or state-level 
interdisciplinary advocacy team that addresses systemic racism and critically evaluates, creates, 
and edits policies to reduce disparities and provide resources that promote equity. The school 
nurse collects data on the number of case management supports provided for students which 
meet the Quality Improvement principle implementation. The principle of Standards of Practice 
is the guiding principle for the school nurse decisions and actions in the provision of school 
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nursing services using clinical guidelines, evidenced-based practice, and critical thinking to 
problem solve identified social needs and racial inequities.  Finally, the school nurse uses the 
principle of Care Coordination to encourage the inclusion of a culturally competent, evidence-
based curriculum that assists in recognizing implicit bias and addresses racism (NASN, 2016; 
2020, National Association of State School Nurse Consultants, 2020).  
 
The COVID-19 Pandemic 
The Annie E. Casey Foundation reported from mid-September to mid-October 2020, families 
with children in their homes had serious issues during the pandemic. Racial and ethnic 
subgroups were adversely impacted. 23% of Black families and 19% of Latino families expressed 
sometimes or often not having enough food to eat, compared to 10% of White families. In 
addressing the possibility of losing their homes, 36% of Black families, 39% of Hispanic families, 
and 30% of White families reported that they were likely to be evicted or foreclosed on (2020). 
The majority of those experiencing issues are concentrated among Black and Latino 
households, households with annual incomes below $100,000, and households experiencing 
job or wage losses since the start of the outbreak (RWJF, 2020). The COVID-19 pandemic has 
amplified health disparities that are apparent among vulnerable communities. Students, their 
families, and school staff within these communities may experience unequal access to testing, 
treatment, and preventive measures and be at an increased risk for illness due to pressures to 
continue working in unsafe conditions.  
 
School Nurse Health Equity Assessment and Resources 
School nurses can assist students and families during the COVID-19 pandemic and return-to-
school by assessing family social needs by asking the following questions to identify obstacles to 
health equity and provide resources to remove identified obstacles. It is essential that school 
nurses establish a trusted, confidential interaction with students and families when conducting 
this assessment and are sensitive to the questions and responses that are exchanged. 
Assessment questions include: 

 

• HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE - Does your child have health insurance?  
o If the student is not insured, offer state and local resources for Medicaid or other 

insurance enrollment.  
o Resources include: 

▪ Coverage resource - go here 
▪ State programs go - here or call 1-877-KIDS-NOW (1-877-543-7669) 
▪ School-based outreach and enrollment toolkit - go here 
▪ Identify county and state contacts for enrollment and set up an appointment 
▪ Or refer to local insurance coverage experts   

o Identify if the school has staff to enroll families in Medicaid, SNAP, or other 
programs  

https://www.nasn.org/nasn/advocacy/professional-practice-documents/positionbriefs/pb-racism
http://www.schoolnurseconsultants.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/NASSNC-RacismStatement_FINAL-08012020-2.pdf
https://www.insurekidsnow.gov/
https://www.insurekidsnow.gov/coverage/index.html
https://www.insurekidsnow.gov/downloads/library/misc/toolkit-schoolbasedoutreachandenrollment.pdf
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o If the student has a high deductible health insurance plan, families may not have 
financial resources for out-of-pocket costs for sick visits or prescriptions. See section 
Access to Healthcare.  
 

• HOUSING – Do you currently have secure housing? 
o Connect with local resources to assist in housing 
o Public schools have access to McKinney-Vento funds to help families secure 

temporary housing 
 

• HOUSING - Can you afford to pay rent/mortgage?  
o Connect with local resources to assist in housing 

 

• EMPLOYMENT STATUS – Are you or family breadwinner currently employed?  
o If not employed, ask if they have applied for unemployment assistance  
o Resources include: 

▪ Provide a list of local family advocates that can help get health coverage or 
benefits due to unemployment.  

▪ Information regarding unemployment benefits under the CARES act - go here 
▪ Health coverage options for the unemployed - go here  
▪ Medicaid and CHIP information – go here 

 

• FINANCIAL STATUS – Are you having difficulty paying your bills? Which bills do you need 
help with paying?  

o Information regarding bill assistance - go here 
 

• FOOD SECURITY - Do you have access to enough food for the family? Do you ever worry 
about how to make your food supply last longer? Does your student receive food at school?   

o Provide food access resources in the community, including food pantries, charitable 
food delivery organizations, and SNAP/WIC.  

o Help applying for free or reduced meals at school 
o Resources include: 

▪ SNAP 
▪ WIC 
▪ Free and Reduced-Price School Meals  
▪ Food distribution programs 
▪ Food and Nutrition Services (FNS) programs  
▪ Child Nutrition Programs  

  

https://www.dol.gov/coronavirus/unemployment-insurance#:~:text=Under%20the%20CARES%20Act%20states,Unemployment%20Compensation%20(PEUC)%20program.
https://www.healthcare.gov/unemployed/coverage/
https://www.healthcare.gov/medicaid-chip/getting-medicaid-chip/
https://www.usa.gov/help-with-bills#item-214633
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/361
https://www.fns.usda.gov/wic
https://www.fns.usda.gov/cn/applying-free-and-reduced-price-school-meals
https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/food-assistance-programs/food-distribution-programs
https://www.fns.usda.gov/programs
https://www.nutrition.gov/topics/food-assistance-programs/child-nutrition-programs
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• ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE - When was your student's last well-child or health care visit?  
o Review student’s immunization status 
o Review student’s prescription drug status 
o Provide resources for providers at federally qualified health centers or community 

providers accepting uninsured or under insured children 
o Provide information on Vaccines for Children programs in your community 
o Provide resources for prescription drugs if uninsured and not eligible for Medicaid. 

▪ https://www.americaspharmacy.com/howitworks 
▪ Provide suggestions for local pharmacies, such as Walmart, CVS, Walgreens, 

and others that provide generic discounted prescriptions 
 

• ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE - Do you have a vehicle or access to transportation to get to 
medical appointments or COVID-19 testing sites?  

o If the family has Medicaid, the cost of transportation to medical appointments is 
covered 

 
 
Questions Specific to the COVID-19 Pandemic  

• PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT - Do you have the personal protective equipment you 
need, such as cloth masks for your student, yourself, hand soap, cleaning products, hand 
sanitizer? 

o Provide school or community resources to provide masks/PPE, cleaning products, 
and hygiene products to children and families such as PTA’s or faith-based 
organizations. 
 

• COVID-19 RISK - Has anyone in your household contracted COVID-19? Been in close contact 
with any person who may be sick with COVID-19? Travel to areas where COVID-19 is high? 
Been around anyone who has traveled from another state or country?  

o Connect families with local public health. 
 

• COVID-19 EXPOSURE PLAN - What is your plan for you and your family if exposed to COVID-
19? Can you and your family isolate for 7-14 days? What is your plan for working, income, 
and/or food access?  

o Provide a list of locations within your community that provide COVID-19 testing 
o Provide phone number of the local health department that does contact tracing if 

exposed  
 

• EDUCATION RESOURCE – INTERNET OR WI/FI ACCESS - Do you have access to reliable 
internet and/or Wi-Fi at home? Is your school/community providing hot spots or technical 
support to families?  

https://www.americaspharmacy.com/howitworks
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o Provide community-based organizations providing free public Wi-Fi 
o Assistance for lowering the cost of the internet - go here 

 

• EDUCATION RESOURCE – TABLET ACCESS - Do you have a tablet for remote based learning 
for your student? Do you have enough tablets? Is your school or community providing 
tablets, such as chrome books or lap top computer, to families?  

o Provide local community or school-based resources for tablets, chrome books, or 
laptops 
 

• WORK/SCHOOL BALANCE - Are you currently working out of the home during school hours? 
Will you be home if the student is home doing remote learning? Will the student be alone 
during the day? Can you help your student(s) with schooling, and do you feel confident 
assisting the student?  

o Provide community childcare resources such as Boys & Girls Club and faith-based 
organizations 
 

• MENTAL HEALTH - How are things going at home? How do you feel about the relationships 
in your life? How does your partner treat you? Are you and your children safe in your 
current living situation? 

o Domestic abuse, addiction issues, incarceration, or other social needs may arise 
during this time.  

o Connect with school/community support or mental health services if there was an 
exposure/illness/death related to COVID-19  

o Additional resources for students, families (and school staff) include: 
▪ COVID-19 Resources to Prevent Child Abuse 
▪ School Mental Health Resources for COVID-19  
▪ COVID-19 resources for k-12 schools from the CDC  
▪ Talking to Children About COVID-19 
▪ Trauma-Informed School Strategies Due to COVID-19 
▪ Coping in Hard Times: Fact Sheet for School Staff  
▪ National Domestic Violence information – go here 
▪ Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration - go here 

o School nurses are mandatory reporters of child abuse and neglect. Further 
information may be found here and state statutes here  

 

• CLOSING - Are there any other concerns or needs that you need assistance with?  
  

https://www.lifelinesupport.org/
https://preventchildabuse.org/resources/covid-19-resources-from-doris-duke-fellows/
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/responding-covid-19-school-mental-health-resources
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/toolkits/schools.html
https://www.aacap.org/App_Themes/AACAP/Docs/latest_news/2020/Coronavirus_COVID19__Children.pdf
https://www.nctsn.org/resources/trauma-informed-school-strategies-during-covid-19
https://www.nctsn.org/resources/coping-hard-times-fact-sheet-school-staff
https://www.thehotline.org/
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline
https://www.childwelfare.gov/pubPDFs/manda.pdf#page=2&view=Professionals%20required%20to%20report
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/systemwide/laws-policies/state/
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Additional Equity and Racism Resources 
o Tools to Raise an Anti-racist Generation 
o Diverse children's books  
o Anti-racist Reading List  
o Preventing Racial Inequity in Schools and Beyond  
o Talking About Race  
o Talking Race With Young Children 
o Talking to Children About Race 
o Implicit Bias Resource Guide   
 
Acknowledgment of Author: 
Kaitlyn Kodzis, BSN, RN 
Masters Candidate (December 2020), Community Public Health Nursing 
University of Maryland School of Nursing 
 
  

https://www.doinggoodtogether.org/dgts-antiracist-resource-collection
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/where-to-find-diverse-childrens-books
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/29/books/review/antiracist-reading-list-ibram-x-kendi.html
https://www.raceforward.org/practice/tools/preventing-racial-inequity-schools-and-beyond
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race
https://www.npr.org/2019/04/24/716700866/talking-race-with-young-children?fbclid=IwAR262i36JkNreR2lYg0pPPHDPL9u6iyHSVkMV2vrR3Ehdl-1oG-0ZlXKMrY
https://familycenter.upenn.edu/social-justice-and-anti-racist-resources
https://www.nichq.org/sites/default/files/resource-file/Implicit%20Bias%20Resource_Final_0.pdf
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PREPARE FOR THE 
COVID-19 VACCINE 

Overview 

The Office of Minority Health (OMH) at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is promoting the latest 

recommendations provided by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to prepare healthcare workers for 

the distribution of the COVID-19 vaccine. As COVID-19 continues to disproportionately impact racial and ethnic 

minorities in the U.S., OMH is focusing its efforts on raising awareness about the importance of getting the COVID-19 

vaccine, establishing vaccine confidence, and combatting vaccine hesitancy, especially among racial and ethnic minority 

groups. Below are social media messages and hashtags, we encourage our partners to share with their social media 

audiences to promote the latest CDC recommendations, information about vaccine planning, guidance on how 

healthcare providers can address their patients, and the benefits of COVID-19 vaccination. 

Social Media Promotions and Hashtags 

Use the following social media messages and hashtags to help promote resources and join online conversations 

regarding vaccine safety, confidence, recommendations, and questions. 

 

Hashtag(s):  

#COVID19 

#PublicHealth 

#CDC 

Twitter 

• Uncertain about the benefits of #COVID19 vaccination? @CDCgov explains how a vaccine can help protect you 

when a vaccine is recommended: https://bit.ly/vaccinebenefits #PublicHealth #CDC 

• .@CDCgov is focused on #vaccine planning and is working closely with health departments and partners to get 

ready for when #COVID19 vaccines are available. Learn how they are working with federal, state, local, tribal & 

territorial partners: cdc.gov/coronavirus #PublicHealth  

• #Providers: You are your patients’ most trusted source for information when it comes to vaccines. Learn more 

about the topics they may ask about, including safety and side effects: https://bit.ly/2InDVLO 

#PublicHealth #CDC 

• #Providers: @CDCgov has resources available to help you answer patient’s questions and engage in effective 

conversations on #COVID19 vaccine recommendations: https://bit.ly/37viXn3 #PublicHealth #CDC 

• #DYK a @CDCgov advisory committee recommended healthcare personnel and long-term care facility residents 

should receive #COVID19 vaccination first? Learn how the CDC is making COVID-19 vaccine recommendations: 

https://bit.ly/2IWccCd. #PublicHealth #CDC 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/vaccination.html
https://bit.ly/vaccinebenefits
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2Findex.html
https://bit.ly/2InDVLO?trk=public_post_share-update_update-text
https://t.co/J3xxoY0WVp?amp=1
https://t.co/mUsXpasZ4S?amp=1


 

 

 

Twitter (in Spanish) 

• ¿No estás seguro de los beneficios de la vacuna contra el #COVID19? @CDCespanol explica cómo una vacuna 

puede ayudar a protegerte cuando es recomendada: https://bit.ly/3qH1m4b #PublicHealth #CDC 

• .@CDCespanol está trabajando estrechamente con los departamentos de salud y otros socios para elaborar 

planes de vacunación para cuando la vacuna del #COVID19 esté disponible. Conozca cómo los #CDC están 

trabajando con estos aliados: https://bit.ly/39T61KA #PublicHealth  

• Los #proveedores de salud son la fuente de información más confiable para los pacientes cuando se trata de las 

vacunas. Obtén más información sobre los temas que los pacientes pueden preguntar, como la seguridad y los 

efectos secundarios de las vacunas. https://bit.ly/3guDCLZ #CDC 

• #Proveedores de salud: @CDCespanol tiene recursos disponibles para ayudarlos a responder las preguntas de 

sus pacientes y tener conversaciones positivas sobre las recomendaciones de la vacuna #COVID19: 

https://bit.ly/3guDCLZ #PublicHealth #CDC 

• ¿#SabíasQue un comité asesor de @CDCespanol recomendó que el personal de atención médica y los residentes 

de los centros de cuidado a largo plazo deberían recibir la vacuna del #COVID19 primero? Lee más sobre las 

recomendaciones para la vacuna del #COVID19: https://bit.ly/3mYngOe  

Facebook 

• Are you uncertain about the benefits of COVID-19 vaccination? The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

explains how a vaccine can help protect you when a vaccine is recommended: https://bit.ly/vaccinebenefits 

#PublicHealth #CDC 

• The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is focused on vaccine planning and is working closely with health 

departments and partners to get ready for when COVID-19 vaccines are available. Learn how the agency is 

working with federal, state, local, tribal, and territorial partners: cdc.gov/coronavirus  

• Providers: You are your patients’ most trusted source for information when it comes to vaccines. Learn more 

about the topics they may ask about, including safety and side effects: https://bit.ly/2InDVLO. 

• Providers: The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has resources available to help you answer patient’s 

questions and engage in effective conversations on COVID-19 vaccine recommendations: https://bit.ly/37viXn3 

• Did you know that a CDC advisory committee recommended healthcare personnel and long-term care facility 

residents should receive COVID-19 vaccinations first? Learn how the CDC is making COVID-19 vaccine 

recommendations: https://bit.ly/2IWccCd. 

Instagram 

• Uncertain about the benefits of #COVID19 vaccination? @CDCgov explains how a vaccine can help protect you 

when a vaccine is recommended: https://bit.ly/vaccinebenefits #PublicHealth #CDC  

• @CDCgov is focused on #vaccine planning and is working closely with federal, state, local, tribal, and territorial 

partners to get ready for when #COVID19 vaccines are available: cdc.gov/coronavirus #PublicHealth #CDC 

• #Providers: You are your patients’ most trusted source for information when it comes to vaccines. Learn more 

about the topics they may ask about, including safety and side effects: https://bit.ly/2InDVLO. 

#PublicHealth #CDC 

• #Providers: @CDCgov has resources available to help you answer patient’s questions and engage in effective 

conversations on #COVID19 vaccine recommendations: https://bit.ly/37viXn3 #PublicHealth #CDC 

• #DYK a @CDCgov advisory committee recommended healthcare personnel and long-term care facility residents 

should receive #COVID19 vaccination first? Learn how the CDC is making COVID-19 vaccine recommendations: 

https://bit.ly/2IWccCd. #PublicHealth #CDC 

https://bit.ly/3qH1m4b
https://bit.ly/39T61KA
https://bit.ly/3guDCLZ
https://bit.ly/3guDCLZ
https://bit.ly/3mYngOe
https://bit.ly/vaccinebenefits
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2Findex.html
https://bit.ly/2InDVLO?trk=public_post_share-update_update-text
https://t.co/J3xxoY0WVp?amp=1
https://t.co/mUsXpasZ4S?amp=1
https://bit.ly/vaccinebenefits
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2Findex.html
https://bit.ly/2InDVLO?trk=public_post_share-update_update-text
https://t.co/J3xxoY0WVp?amp=1
https://t.co/mUsXpasZ4S?amp=1
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